Facility Entry

- Set up outside the building entrance
- Temperature, ask about COVID symptoms, get them to sanitize their hands, and for first-time players, we get them to sign COVID waiver with disposable pencils
Players just walked across the parking lot in their squash shoes. Must wipe their shoes or they will damage court.
Floor Layout

Using removable tape, we've lined the floor into three walking lanes. Each is 6' part in most areas.
Signage

We've installed signs throughout the facility, with various purposes in mind
Court Set Up, Sanitizing and Disinfecting

Court Setup
• Per our medical advisory committee recommendation, we alternate courts: one day #3 and #5 singles, the next day, #2 and #4 singles. This gives the courts 24+ hours to self-disinfect (my word, not the doctors on the committee). We haven't opened #1, but will use it for coaching only. We just opened our one HB doubles court yesterday.
• We designate court openings by placing a mat in front of the open courts

Courtside Sanitizing and Disinfecting
• We place a sanitizing and disinfecting station by each court in use
• Players must sanitize their hands every time they come of court
• When they enter court first time, they sanitize ball then
• When players leave court, they leave their racquets and ball on court. Not against glass. Would invite touching.
• There are disinfecting protocols that are explained to each player
• At the station, we supply plastic bags for wet clothes.
On-court Sanitizing and Disinfecting

So players can immediately disinfect a wall they touch, we place a disinfecting station on each court in use.
Bag Locations and Chairs

- We designated where players can put their bags, out of the walking lanes.
- We have come to the conclusion that players need chairs to sit on between games. If you don't supply them, they will complain or sit on the floor. Either way, it's not good. We supply two chairs per court that are easy to disinfect. Also, parents sit in those chairs.
Locker Rooms are now Unisex

- We closed the Womens locker room. Mens locker room is now a unisex restroom
- No changing area, showers, or water station. Bring your own water
Remote Monitoring

We monitor remotely each court in use via a Zoom based system and will stop play when protocols are not followed.